3VCD Changer Mini System

- Video CD Version 2.0
- 1200 watts PMPO
- PAL/NTSC
- Playback control (Multi level menu control via TV screen)
- Super Error Correction
- 9 Screens preview
- Resume, A-B repeat
- Incredible Surround™
- Digital sound control (optimal, jazz, rock, techno)
- Virtual Environmental Control (cinema, hall, concert)
- Dynamic bass boost
- 2-way Bass Reflex Magnetic-shield Speaker System with Detachable Grilles
- MP3-CD Playback
- Dual Logic Tape Deck with Auto Replay
- FM/MW Digital Tuning with 40 presets
- Subwoofer Ready
- Karaoke Feature
- Easy set for radio
- Bedroom clock with wake-up timer
- 42-key Remote Control
**3VCD Changer Mini System with Incredible Surround™**

**standard product information**

**video CD player**
- Video CD ver 2.0
- 3VCD changer
- Super Error Correction
- Playback Control (PBC)
- Frequency range 20Hz-20kHz
- Signal-to-noise ratio 90dB

**amplifier**
- 1200 watts PMPO
- 2 x 35 watts RMS, ±10% THD, 6 Ohm, 1kHz
- Sound Navigation: jog shuttle
- Incredible Surround™
- Digital Sound Control
- Virtual Environment Control (cinema, hall, concert)
- Dynamic Bass Boost
- Signal Dependent Bass Control

**compact disc player**
- 3VCD changer
- Bit-check D/A converter
- 99-track Audio CD or MP3-CD Random Program
- 40-track CD random program
- Play modes (repeat/program)
- CD repeat (track/disc)
- Change 2 discs while playing 1
- MP3-CD Playback

**tuner**
- FM/MW: Digital Tuning with 40 presets
- Easy set/auto store for radio and clock

**tape deck**
- Dual Logic Tape Deck
- CD synchro recording
- auto replay
- automatic recording level control
- automatic tape type selection

**loudspeaker boxes**
- 2-way Bass Reflex
- 5.25" woofer
- 2.5" tweeter
- Detachable grilles
- Hyper energy bass port for deep powerful bass reproduction

**connections**
- Stereo headphones: 3.5mm stereo jack
- Aux: cinch type sockets
- Subwoofer out: cinch type socket
- Karaoke mic: 3.5mm jack
- Video out: cinch type socket

**general**
- 3 display mode incl. NITE mode
- Multicolor FTD display
- Clock/timer
- Wake-up with CD, tuner or tape
- 42-key Remote Control
- Karaoke Feature
- Digital Echo (CD only)
- Vocal Fader (CD only)
- Tone Control (CD only)
- Demo mode

**Super Error Correction**

To ensure consistently good results when playing Video CD discs of all quality grades and conditions, Philips has introduced further improvements in the system’s playability. These developments together are called Super Error Correction, a proprietary Philips technology optimising the system’s ability to handle less-than-perfect discs with the minimum disturbance to normal playing.

By effectively eliminating virtually all errors arising under normal playing conditions, Super Error Correction ensures that the picture quality as seen by the user is independent of disc play, the video encoding and processing during mastering of the disc, and the MPEG-1 decoding and video encoding in the signal processing stages, are now the only limiting factors for picture quality.

**specifications**
- EAN: 8710101639710 (/21M)
- Product Dimensions:
  - 240mmW x 310mm H x 340mm D (center unit)
  - 210mmW x 330mm H x 240mm D (speakers)
- Package Dimensions:
  - 644mmW x 410mm H x 474mm D (21M)
  - 744mmW x 410mm H x 474mm D (21K)
- Product weight: 15 kg (21M), 18 kg (21K)
- Carton contents: 3VCD Mini System, Multi-Function Remote Control, Batteries (2 x AAA), Operating instructions, Warranty Information, FM antenna, AM antenna
- Made in sticker
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